DO-IT YOURSELF CARNIVAL GAME IDEA LIST ‘16
Game instruction sheets are available upon request on some games - they include:
How to set up games, Rules, Tips, Prize price points and Suggested quantity to buy.

Let your imagination be your inspiration for your games at your picnic. You can create a limitless variety of fun
activities and make them more fun by awarding fun prizes and or awards. The prizes are the easy part of the
equation and where we shine. We hope you can come in and visit our showroom. If you or your committee cannot personally come in, please use our catalog and web site to pick fun stuff for the kids, young and old.
If you are in the St. Louis area check out our rental games for your picnic. We have a wide variety of skill
games and games of chance. Take your pick. If you visit our showroom between January 15 and April 15 or June
20 through August 30, you will be able to see our games set up in our downstairs showroom. If you can’t make
it in when the Game Showroom is set up, you can always look at our photo album with pictures of all the games.
If you are not in the local area, or do not want to rent games, the following information may give you ideas
for your picnic.
Think of all the ways you can create games to keep the kids busy. Throw balls into buckets. Frisbees through
targets, putt golf balls into circles, shoot hockey pucks at targets. Does the picnic area have a basketball goal? If
so, shoot hoops for prizes. Somebody have a washer game? Make up a game and buy some prizes. Horseshoes
and other yard games can all be used. You can always see who can keep the Hula Hoop going longest (use different age brackets so everyone stays interested) or who can hit the paddle ball the most.
You can rent booths or make them up by using tables and/or bales of straw. Identify the game or activity with
a colorful sign and then decorate with balloons, banners, crepe paper or what have you. Make it look fun. We
can assist you with balloon decorations or signs if you have it in your budget.

GAMES YOU CAN PLAY

WITH EQUIPMENT YOU PROBABLY HAVE
BASEBALL THROW - Throw balls at targets. Create an interesting target backstop.
BASKETBALL THROW - Award prizes for number of baskets made in 3 throws or the number of baskets
made in 30 or 60 seconds. Use different foul lines or goal heights for different age levels. (Game sheet available
upon request.)
DOG CAGE GAME - Use a large wire dog cage, a lock and 16 keys that look alike with only 1 that actually
opens the lock. Fill the cage with stuffed animals. If the player picks the winning key they win their choice of
prize. Be sure to mix up keys before next player. (Game sheet available upon request.)
FOOTBALL TOSS - A popular throwing target is a car tire hung from a frame using 2 ropes to keep it from
twisting. Award prizes for accuracy.
FRISBEE TOSS - Make a target by cutting holes in a piece of plywood or a big cardboard box and decorate.
The degree of difficulty will depend on how many Frisbees the player has to put in the hole, how far away the
target is and the size of the hole.
GOLF PUTT - Make a putting green out of Astroturf with hazards or obstacles on the green. Closest to the pin
is fun. Chip shots into a basket.
HOCKEY SHOOT - Use street hockey equipment and make a target with different size holes worth different
point/prize values. Some groups use a live goaltender to make it more interesting.
HORSESHOES - Award prizes for ringer, leaners, close to the pin, etc. Improvise your own rules as space and
equipment allows.
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GAMES YOU CAN MAKE
WITH SUPPLIES FROM US

BEAN BAG TOSS GAME - Make a target out of plywood or a large cardboard box and decorate. You can make
different size holes for different prize levels. Use N275 Bean Bags to throw through the holes.
N275 - BEAN BAGS. 5” square bean bags. ..................................................................................... $9.75 DZ
CAN KNOCKER GAME - Create your own Can Knocker game by setting up TGS93 Metal Cans in a pyramid
and use our N275 Bean Bags to knock them down. Be sure to confine the area to keep the cans and beanbags
from flying away. (Game sheet available upon request.)
TGS93 - METAL CANS. Tin-plated steel cans for can knocker game. Packed 1 dz. .................... $18.00 DZ
N275 - BEAN BAGS. 5” square bean bags. ................................................................................... $9.75 DZ
COKE BOTTLE RING TOSS GAME - We recommend a 4’ square game table using 6 to 12 oz. glass soda or
beer bottles. Use 4 or more 24-bottle cases, if you can find them. Use 1¾” game rings (N144) - be sure to buy
plenty of rings - you’ll need at least 10 dz. (Game sheet available upon request.)
N144 - GAME RINGS. Hard plastic 1¾” ring. Packed 1 dz. ........................................................... $2.75 DZ
DINOSAUR DIG GAME - Fill a big container with sand. Fill plastic Easter eggs (01838) with small prizes,
tokens or numbers and bury them in the sand. Kids dig in the sand to find an egg and open it for their prize.
Winner every time game. (Game sheet available upon request.)
01838
- 2½” ASST COLOR HINGED PLASTIC EGGS. Packed 100 pcs. ................... $10.00 UN(100)
01835-SP - 2½” ASST COLOR HINGED PLASTIC EGGS. Packed 100 pcs. ................... $10.00 UN(100)
DUCK POND GAME - Use floating ducks and a small shallow wading pool to create your Duck Pond Game.
Winner every time game. We suggest you use 2-3 dozen ducks. Number the bottoms of the ducks with a permanent marker and assign numbers to your prizes to correspond with the numbers on the ducks. (Game sheet available upon request.)
M1762 - DUCKS. Plastic 3½” multi-color ducks on roly-poly weighted base. Packed 1 dz. ......... $4.20 DZ
M023 - INFLATABLE 36” POOL. ................................................................................................. $8.95 EA
GOLD FISH GAME - Use Plastic Ivy Bowls (M1745) and Ping Pong Balls (M1611) to create this game. You
can purchase fish from a local pet store and use zip lock plastic bags to put fish in to take home. You can also
give prizes instead of fish using different color water for different prize levels. (Game sheet available upon
request.)
M1745 - IVY BOWLS. Plastic 4” clear blow molded bowl............................................................ $16.50 DZ
M1611 - PING PONG BALLS........................................................................................................... $3.00 DZ
KNOBBY BALL GAME - Underhand ball toss game. The player tries to toss the knobby ball into a game can.
If successful the player wins the ball tossed. (Game sheet available upon request.)
M035 - KNOBBY BALLS. 9” knobby rubber ball in assorted colors. ......................................... $1.00 EA
WWBX - METAL GAME CAN. 16.5” trash can with 10.5” opening. Blues & Cardinals. ........... $19.95 EA
WWBA - METAL GAME CANS. Apple Orchard or Apples/Basket design .................................. $12.00 EA
LOLLIPOP TREE GAME - Let kids pull a lollipop from a “tree.” If the lollipop they picked has a colored tip
they win a prize. If the lollipop does not have a colored tip, they get the lollipop. (You will have to mark lollipops). Purchase our Lollipop Tree or get creative and make your own by sticking the lollipops in an upside down
wicker basket or a sheet of Styrofoam. (Game sheet available upon request.)
27024 - LOLLIPOP TREE. The tree is cardboard and has 4 sides. Each side is 17”W x 35”T white corrugated
oyster board with pre-cut spots to allow approx. 113 lollipops per side and 452 overall. Comes flat. Requires
minor assembly. Suckers sold separately. ........................................................................................... $9.95 EA
SP-LOLS - LOLLIPOP TREE. Wooden stand has 48 drilled angle holes and a slotted board on top to display
signs with prices. Suckers sold separately. ....................................................................................... $12.50 EA
M009 - LOLLIPOPS. Regular flat lollipops in assorted flavors. Ind. wrapped. ................... $7.20 BX (140)
TR508 - TOOTSIE POPS. Asst flavor traditional Tootsie Pops. Ind. wrapped. ................... $16.50 BX (100)
TGS9 - MILK BOTTLES. Use three 7½” wood bottles for milk bottle game. Use any regulation size baseball
with this game. .......................................................................................................................................... $9.95 EA
MBALL - YOUTH SIZE SOFT LIGHTWEIGHT BASEBALL. For reduced bounce & added safety. ..........$5.50 EA
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M435 - PIG RACE PIGS. 9”x5” assorted color plush battery operated pig walks and oinks. Req. 2 “C” size
batteries (not included). Perfect for pig race game. ............................................................................... $21.50 EA
M060 - POSTER PITCH GAME - Use our Poster Pitch game box to place rolled up posters in and you can
use rubber canning jar rings to throw around the posters or you can purchase our plastic game rings TGA287.
24”x24”x13” box has 16 slots. Some assembly required. Choose from different poster assortments. (Game sheet
available on request.) ................................................................................................................................ $9.95 EA
M010 - KID POSTERS. 16”x20” 5 different styles in the asst. Packed 50 pcs ................. $30.00 UN(50)
M010A - ANIMAL POSTERS. 16”x20” 5 different styles in the asst. Packed 50 pcs .......... $30.00 UN(50)
M010C - CAR POSTERS. 16”x20” 5 different styles in the asst. Packed 50 pcs ................. $30.00 UN(50)
TGA287 - POSTER PITCH GAME RINGS. 2½” ring to throw over posters.................................. $3.95 DZ
RING TOSS GAME. Fill liter-size plastic soda bottles with water and try to ring them with our N144 Plastic
Rings. (Game sheet available on request.) ............................................................................................... $2.75 DZ

GAMES YOU CAN PURCHASE FROM US
BEAN BAG TOSS GAMES. Toss bean bags at colorful wooden targets.
C3015
- FARM ANIMAL THEME GAME. 21” x 16” wooden game includes 5 bean bags. .. $14.95 EA
C3911
- ICE CREAM THEME GAME. 23” x 14” wooden game includes 5 bean bags. ........ $14.95 EA
TGA148 - MONSTER THEME GAME. 19” x 26” wooden game includes 3 bean bags. .......... $14.95 EA
M690 - CROSSBOW GAME. Hard plastic toy 22” Bandit Crossbow shoots safety suction “darts.” 3 darts and
target included. (Game sheet available upon request.) ........................................................................... $29.95 EA
M691 - BANDIT SAFETY DARTS. We suggest that you buy extra darts. ................................. $7.50 UN(6)
INFLATE RING TOSS GAMES. Toss rings onto inflatable characters.
C49/9
- DOLPHIN RING TOSS 22”. Ring his nose to win. Includes 4 plastic rings. ............... $4.95 EA
C34/68 - FLAMINGO RING TOSS 22”. Ring his beak to win. Includes 4 inflatable rings. ....... $4.95 EA
C3915
- RING TOSS GAME 10 PC SET. Includes five 15” vinyl bases & five 6-1/2” plastic rings ...$9.95 EA
TC6
- PLASTIC RINGS 5” ......................................................................................................................$9.00 DZ
C238 - INFLATE 46” BASEBALL TOSS. Toss baseball into the netted opening. Ball not included.
Use 10788 listed below. .......................................................................................................................... $13.50 EA
10788 - SOFT STUFFED VINYL BASEBALL. ................................................................................... $14.40 DZ
C257 - INFLATE 46” FOOTBALL TOSS. Toss football into the netted opening. Ball not included.
Use 10787 listed below. .......................................................................................................................... $13.50 EA
10787 - SOFT STUFFED VINYL FOOTBALL.................................................................................... $14.40 DZ
C465 - POTATO SACK. Potato Sack Races are a long time picnic favorite. Traditional 24”x 36” gunnysack
with green “Leap Frogs” imprinted on the front. ..................................................................................... $4.95 EA
C5763 - TOY SPIN-A-PRIZE WHEEL.22” h X 14-3/4” w table top spinning wheel with 8 numbers. Simple
assembly required. Not for gaming! ..................................................................................................... $25.00 EA

ACTIVITY TOYS & SUPPLIES
CR-TV - CANDY ART. Great activity for kids. They create a colorful plastic tube by filling with a variety of kid
favorite flavors.
CR-TV - CANDY ART PLASTIC TUBES .......................................................................... $20.00 UN(50)
CR-XX - CANDY BOTTLES. Each candy bottle fills approimately 10 tubes. ............................ $5.95 EA
CR-CC - Cotton Candy
CR-SA - Sour Apple
CR-SC - Sour Cherry
CR-SP - Sour Pineapple
CR-SL - Sour Lemonade CR-SW - Sour Watermelon CR-TO - Tangy Orange CR-TR - Tangy Raspberry

MORE ACTIVITIES!!! We have sand art, tattoos, face paint, and toys like jump ropes, hula
hoops, paddleballs, yo-yos & much more to entertain the little ones in our St. Louis showroom, in our
free Key Items catalog and online at www.funcarnival.com.
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DO YOU WANT A GAMING AREA?
See our Key Items Catalog for more items and decorations.
TGA41 - BLACK JACK FELT GAMING LAYOUT. 3’ x 6’ professional quality felt laydown with silkscreened game on one side. Put these on any 6’ table to create your own casino game. ...................... $14.95 EA
TGA40 - CRAPS FELT GAMING LAYOUT. 3’ x 6’ professional quality felt laydown with silk-screened
game on one side. Put these on any 6’ table to create your own casino game. ..................................... $14.95 EA
TGA52 - ROULETTE FELT GAMING LAYOUT. 3’ x 6’ professional quality felt laydown with silk-screened
game on one side. Put these on any 6’ table to create your own casino game. ..................................... $14.95 EA
TGA34 - ROULETTE GAME KIT. Complete roulette game kit includes 16” roulette wheel and ball, 240
chips, and 17” x 30” silk-screened felt laydown to create your own casino game anywhere. .............. $49.00 EA
TGA32 - DEALING SHOE. Plastic spring loaded dealing shoe holds two decks of regulation poker size cards.
Use our M4114 Playing Cards or any standard poker deck. Packed 1 pc. ............................................ $14.95 EA
M433 - DICE CUP. Deluxe lined sewn leather cup ............................................................................... $3.95 EA
KOP 11605 - DICE - SET OF 5 19MM .............................................................................................. $3.95 SET
KOP 01447 - DICE - POKER SET OF 5............................................................................................ $4.95 SET
M4114 - PLAYING CARDS. Full size plastic coated regulation poker decks with assorted color backs. Each
set in printed box. Packed 1 dz decks. (Special order item) ................................................................... $4.80 DZ
20974 - PLAYING CARDS - JUMBO. Regulation poker deck in jumbo 5” x7” size. Uncoated stock. Packed
1 deck in printed box. ............................................................................................................................... $2.95 EA
PM-XX - PLAY MONEY. 21/2” x 6” paper bills with green imprint on both sides. Available in $1, $5, $10, $20,
$50, $100, and $1,000 bills. Packed 1,000 pcs of one denomination. ....................................................... $7.95 M
N136 - POKER CHIPS. 11/2” plastic red, white and blue assorted chips. 100 pcs in a printed box.
Packed 1 dz boxes................................................................................................................................... $18.00 DZ
MPCX - POKER CHIPS. 8 gram plastic. Available in Black, Blue, Green, Red, White, and Yellow. Packed 50
pcs of 1 color per unit. ..............................................................................................................$3.50 UN (50 PCS)
BINGO - A great way to relax in the shade of a pavilion while the kids are out playing the games in the sun.
(Ask for our Bingo Party Supplies list.)

If we can offer any additional information or assistance, don’t hesitate to call or e-mail us.
Thank you for the opportunity to help you with your event.
Call: 800-991-6818 or 314-991-6818 locally
email: info@funcarnival.com
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